
High global grain costs hit home, 3/25/08 
By Anna Sale  
 
Studio lead: Grain prices are hitting record highs – whether it’s corn, wheat, or soybeans. You’ve 
probably noticed the spike at the grocery store. Small business owners and farmers in WV have noticed 
too.  Anna Sale reports.   
 
Shop sound: Three-cheese roast beef!  
 
Sale: Starting yesterday, you have to shell out 17 more cents for a bagel with cream cheese at the 
Charleston Bagel Bakery downtown.  
 
Adkins: It was a $1.83 – it’s now $2. 
 
Sale: Owner Dennis Adkins Jr. posted signs up in his store on Monday alerting customers to the 
increase. He sys prices have gone up on everything from produce to Pepsi syrup, but the biggest recent 
spike has been in the cost of flour.  
 
Adkins: I’ve gone from buying a 50-lb bag of flour at maybe $12 a bag, where it’s jumped up to almost 
$40 a back just in two months but if don’t have the flour, I can’t make my bagels, so it’s something we 
have to have.  
 
Sale: It’s a daunting challenge for a new small businessman. Adkins just finalized the purchase of the 
bagel shop last week. And he knows these are big forces squeezing his budget – from the federal 
environmental policy and the grain futures market to the world demand for food and the global economy.  
 
Adkins: The US government is mandating that all these farmers grow corn for ethanol gasoline. So 
they’re not growing as much wheat. And because they’re not growing as much wheat, there’s not enough 
to produce. And because they’re not growing as much wheat, there’s not enough to produce. The price of 
the US dollar is very weak, so all the overseas countries are now buying wheat from us, because our 
dollar’s just so weak. That’s basically it. There’s not really much you can do about it.  
 
Sale: Economists agree that the ethanol mandates and the weak dollar have something to do with the 
high wheat prices. Grain price analyst Jim Bower says federal requirements will mean almost 4 billion 
bushels of corn will go toward ethanol fuel production this year. But he says the cost of oil is also driving 
up prices. Unforeseen shortfalls in the wheat harvests last year in the US, Ukraine, and Australian have 
also played a role, along with new, higher demand in places like India and China.    
 
Bower: We basically ended up with a crop that was much, much smaller than what the world really 
needs, and of course, the world had gotten very used and very comfortable with essentially cheap wheat, 
and it caught the world market off guard and ran the price to far above the all time high.  
 
Sale: Now, he says, the market could even itself out if farmers respond by working more acreage of not 
just wheat, but also soybeans and corn. Bower predicts that if there are no unforeseen interruptions in the 
wheat supply, the cost of a 50-pound bag of flour should be down by mid-July. One of the few groups of 
people you’d expect to be excited about these record grain prices is farmers. But Buddy Davidson, 
spokesman with the state Department of Agriculture, say WV farmers aren’t seeing big profits – because 
they’re not selling grain into these high-priced markets.   
 
Davidson: In WV, most farmers grow grain to feed their own livestock that they have on their farm.  
 
Sale: And Davidson says on the state’s more than 21,000 farms, they’re still feeling the effects of last 
summer’s drought – and farmers are finding high prices themselves as they’re forced to buy livestock 
feed.   
 



Davidson: Drought was really hard on the pastures, and it really hurt the stock of winter hay that farmers 
were able to cut and put away. What that means is that the price of hay has been very high for quite a 
period of time. 
 
Sale: And along with the high cost of fuel to keep their farms running…  
 
Davidson: We’re really looking at a double or triple whammy for WV’s farmers.  
 
(Pizza shop sound)  
 
Sale: Back in downtown Charleston, the bagel shop is not the only business feeling the pinch. Across the 
street at Graziano’s pizza, owner Joe Graziano has also noticed his much flour bill. He’s been in business 
since 1975, but he says he’s never seen flour prices jump like this.  
 
Graziano: Never like this. So I don’t know what’s going to happen, but nothing good, and we are going to 
raise our prices.  
 
Sale: Graziano’s customers can expect to pay a dollar more on a large cheese pizza soon, but he has 
this appeal in the meantime. 
 
Graziano: Just keep on eating pizza.  
 
Sale: For WV Public Broadcasting, I’m Anna Sale in Charleston.   
 


